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•> IFiYOU CAN’T BUYS^dtcifr THE GAZETTE on the street, || 
Noudlyour name anil 35 cents to | 
this office and we will semi it to 

you for a month on trial,She Gvcntn
Jr ‘

IWE WANT YOU ito snliserlbe to the GAZETTE. It 

costs hut 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send ns

»
I

m-:your name. PRICE TWO CENTS
AY, APRIL 10, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B., WED:

TWO MASKED MENVOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 270.

"^amusements.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE ,
WAR STORIES and WAR PIC

TURES.

FREDERICVILLIERS,
The,orld.f.m^ and i»t«r^ar Ajttt

His Thrilling Experiences on 
many Battlefield s,

LONDON’» I-ATFJIT SCANDAI»FIRST EDITION.THE LEGISLATURE.SECOND EDITION .| sJUST OPENING, Benumont Demand* the Annul- 
ment of hi* Mnrrteee.

London, April 6.— A most sensational 
case will shortly come np for trial here 
which will rival even the famous Colin 
Campbell divorce case in revolting de
tails. The petitioner is Lord Beaumont, 
a member of the House of Lords, 

certain

FARMER'S RESIDENCE IN 
AN OHIO TOWN

I A Branftwick company lo Bnlld 
Mention and Harvey Short line.

BT TEI.RORaPH ro THK GAZETTE.

il 10.—Mr. Ket-

ENTER AA
DEDICATED TO RELIGION.LÛNDSDALE HEARD FROM.

N, N. B. Apr 
iWfcR recommitted a bill relating to the 
(Étiou of the county councillors, Mr. 
Ipor in the chair. Agreed to with

Eiucro Maltreat the Man andA fineassortment of And Brutally
His Family bet are Disappointed In 
Their Efforts to Obtain Money.EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA AP- 

SON’S MAYORLING
THE

A STORY OF DREADFUL SUFFERING 
AND PRIVATION.CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES PLIES HIS 

ESTATE TO RELIGIOUS USES. by telegraph to the gazette.

East Liverpool, Ohio, April 9. Early 
yesterday morning two masked men 
forced an entrance into the residence of 
Robert McBane, an aged farmer. They 
found the family sleeping and attempted 
to chloroform them but were not success -

laments.
; Wilson committed a bill incorpor- 

the Moncton and Harvey Short 
Ltoe Railway connection company, Mr. 
Mcffrisey in the chair.

. .. . frnm I *r. Wilson explained that the incor-
Chicago, April 10.-A rte8tf‘ch ^ porators were E. C. Skinner, Ambrose 

Port Angeles, N.W. T. says, the fish g & Eidlard and F P Thompson of New 
schooner Cumberland, which * Brunswick and Louis G. DeBertram of
yesterday 34 days from Kod ^ York „Ihey deaired to bnild the
Alaska, brings the latest neus 0 Short Line railway in case it was not
Lonsdale, who started upwards of a year the Dominion Government,
ago on his trip overland to the North I ^ ^ ^ ^

Urd Lonsdale and a number ofEsqui- AJwatd, Stockton Kitohie and McLellan 
and Indian guides reached ^

of St John.

varions during the journey of several g, however^e £°™n
months duration acres the Alaskian [ this bilk lf the road

is to’be built better have it constructed

bis suit onwho bases 
letters which his wife had addressed 
to female friends, aad of which he 
has obtained possession. The absence 
of any male co-respondents debars Lord 
Beaumont from bringing his petition be
fore the divorce Court, as the British code 
only admits of divorce on the ground of 
infidelity. Owing to the peculiar, and as 
yet unprecedented nature of the case, 
Lord Beaumont has been obliged to form
ulate his petition in the shape of *an ap
peal to the House of Lords—hia peers— 
to annul his marriage.

In 1882 Lord Beaumont visited the 
United States, with the object, it is said 
here, of finding a rich American girl will
ing to pay for marrying a title. He 
stopped for some time at New York, and 
finally went on to San Francisco, whence
rumors—which afterwards proved to be
unfounded—came back to London that 
he was engaged to marry Miss Jennie
^Lord Beaumont is a good-looking 

low, thirty-four years of age, membe 
an ancient family and, though poo 
church mouse, was considered as 
a good match. He lias a creditable 
military record, fought bravely at the 
battle ofUlundi in the Zulu war, with 
the Lancers, the King of Bavaria and 
the Grand Dnkes of Mecklenburg and

Styles, Unallty and Prices 

I warranted to suit, dive 

ns a call before 

purchasing.

Austrian, al Buenos Ayres send u Bold- 
rn Wreath for Rudolph's Tomb.

He Is Injured—Two Unities Deed, 
the Forty Eahausted—He baa 
Enough of Arctic Exploration.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, April 10.-The Emperor Bran
ds Joseph has purchased the Mayorlmg 
estate which was owned by the late crown 
Prince Rudolph. The main building 
will be converted into a Carmelite

The room in which the Crown 
tum-

ful.
When they discovered that the fam - 

ily was aroused they knocked the three 
small children senseless and locked them 
in a small room and asked Mr. McBane 
to give up all hia money, saying that 
they knew lie had received $1,000 Satur
day for some territory ho disposed of. 
On being told he had not closed the 
bargain and did not receive any money 
they struck him with a fire shovel, cut
ting an ugly gash in his head and 
knocking him senseless. His wife plead
ed for mercy. They removed her to a 
small closet and locked her in.

After searching the house and finding 
nothing but a small amount of silver 
they escaped, leaving no clue. A neigh
bor who happened to call found the 
mother and children almost suffocated 
and Mr. McBane almost dead from loss

HUTCHINGS & Co.Views

on the spot,
Thursday Evening, April lltli, 

and Friday Evening, April 12th.
Lieut. Col. Maud,ell,D. A. G., will profile and

-- SSÏJen at 7 o’clock. Commencement at

Prince committed suicide will be 
ed into a chapel. The other parts will 

as an asylum for 
residents

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.
be fitted up 
the aged and 
of the district. The

at Buenos Ayres, has sent a golden
Austrian col-maux

ack about the middle of February 
famished and exhausted condition.

8 ony,
wreath, valued at 10,000 francs, to be 
placed on Rudolph’s tomb.

Monday, April 8 1889.
To-day is New Years 

In issuing

o'clock. God Save the Qcbf.x.

AUCTION SALE.

notice.

BEL™ S&ÏSSSÏÏSA.

THE GRAS» TRES».day with us.
inaugural Circular last 

year we said : “In solicit
ing your support we prom
ise should vou favor us with 

shall

SOUVENIRS Senator Cnllom Says II will net Obey 
the Inter-State Commerce Low

our
fel-

r ofWashington, April 9.-In regard to the 
the Grand Trunk

peninsula.

few° day rafter "leavh'g^theTiïtem I by a new Brnnswich railway company

While in the lead of his party ^LT^on'ofthe bill was carried,

one arm jibe vote being yeas: Mr. Speaker, Blair,
Hanington,

question of rates on 
which was recently discussed before the 
inter-state commission, Senator Cullom 
said today that there was no reason why 
we should wholly exclud® foreign v^els

SftSSSSSgjïSS

we could require would be teat the 
Canadian roads, doing what might be 
called a coasting trade along our north 
ern border should be subject 
same conditions as the American roade_ 

The inter-state commerce law operates 
a sa handicap upon the efforts of American 
raUroadsto cuteach other out of busi- 
ntssTbut it cannot be directly enforced 
against Canadian roads, and the Grand 
Trank has just frankly avowed its de
termination to disregard the (law, and
snapped its fingers in the face ofCon-
gressand the infer-state commerce com-
mission. Congress could not hind the 
hands of the American roads, and then 
allow the free-handed Canadians to at- 
tack them.

THE

- are gone.
your patronage 
endeavor to fulfil our 
obligations, namely: Fur
nish you with the right 
goods at a fair price. ”

we
of blood.comm and fell into a crevasse.

shoulder was so braised that ______
rendered useless, and his hip waslllitchell. Turner,

an “ Kilim ’ Wilson0:"8' Russe,,,
and in that condition, transported to Ussier, Harrison, Phinney lAhdlois. 

.g. ,. , 1 Em mere on, Palmer, Baird, Humphrey,
“peat stretch of territory between Whum, Bellamy, Moore, 23, Nays 
the mission and the Island was covered fMcLeUan, Morrly/ Hibbard

GEO. W. GER0W, 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant. the five-gown trousseau.

B$On his return from America he made

MbSlbSS SMwïSJïE
ionable milliner of Regent street *ho 
used to make the dresses for the Princess
of Wales and who had amassed a com- “But why did they elope? 
fortable fortune. “Well, she told me in confidence that

A few years ago Mme. Elsie sold her wa8 8impiy because her people couldn’t
ÎTSlndtoL ïariiament^bought’a possibly afford to give her a decent 

big house and began to entertain lavish- trousseau. Yon know,she was marrying 
ly. She was presented at Court as the jnto a rich family, and hated the idea of 
wife of a Member of Parliament, in due go;ng t0 them with cheap, illfitting gowns 
course; and the ftraceM of wates, wno ^ in8ufHcient etceteras, so she just
when herhm:mM?pkasaed lxfore her with didn't get anything atall, and one fine 
a proud smile of recognition, she scarcely mcrningl without saying any thing to any 
knew whether to be annoyed or amused. Qne thev waiked off and got married!
year^ago^narrfed’her daugt^ter Violet to It simplified matters didn't it7 Of
Lord Beaumont The bride was a small course, it was given out afterward that 
brunette, well educated by an indulgent tbey did it because they were both so 
mother and brought her husband a snng averae to fu83 and show, and all that 
^snpMtemtri^e0::^ sort of thing. Did she get her thing, 

happy one/ afterward? Oh, y as. They went to
The husband has now presented a peti- jfew York after a while, and she came 

tion to the House of Lords demanding the back with anv amount ot nice clothes.” 
r«cXrifh.candatorn°LTndMrr Well, it was rertainlv a conventien 

Isaacson is wild about the matter and way of managing, but how very unpleas- 
wants to keep it quiet But Lord Beau- antto be indebted to your husband for 
mont has caused the compromising let- vour we(iding out-fit!”
!^£iinWdif^ent™hot',,rem ' -Yea, indeed. I think I should never

atItSndo“kïoz<s1U%béry little about the he might be Smut ’the affair 

matter as yet, but it can hardly he kept question's a serions one, isn't it? 1 have 
miiet much longer. been hearing lots of trousseau gossip
4 Mr. Isaacson has applied for an injunc- lately; you see, there are to be so many 
tion to prevent Lord Beaumont from April weddings this year, and I know 
showing the incriminating letters to any half a dozen girls who are desperately 
more people. This application will prob- worried just now over their things. Of 
ablv be heard next week without any course with plenty of money, it’s an easy 
mention of the names which have been matter and rather fun than otherwise, 
made parties to the divorce case. but when a girl has only a small sum,

The hearing in the House of Lords knows that her people can ill afford even
âBà££»SF.E
fore then ' There is some talk about without will be extremely welcome to 
Lord Beaumont being willing to drop the the family exchequer, then it’s by no 
petition and to consent to an amicable means so easy.” -v
ieoaration if Mr. Isaacson will pay him “Bat nowadays people don’t have such 
win enough for it. . latge and elaborate trousseaus as used

Eminent council have been engaged to be thought necessary, 
on both sides, among those mentioned “ho. Small trousseaus are faahion- 
Deing Solicitor George Lewis and Horace able, or at leaatfewer gowns are require- 
Tlftvpv ed; but, then, each one must be very

y* handsome of its kind, so that the expense
is not much less, and the trouble is real- 
lv greater, since each dress must be 
made to fulfil exactly the purpose for 
which it is intended and be in harmony 
with the rest, while at the same time 
differing from them as much as pos
sible.”

“How many gowns are needed for a 
moderate trousseau and how much 
should it cost?”

‘•Five is the very smallest number,and 
as to the 

the material
dressmaker employed be first rate or 
not. When the number of costumes is 
limited to five it is best to have—first, a 
wedding gown, which can be used after
ward as a ball dress; second a travelling 
dress, which if it is sufficiently handsome,

6000 will do duty for visiting; third, a dinner 
1000 jregg; fourth a reception gown, and fifth 

a morning frock. Then, of course out- 
of-door wraps, dressing-gowns, hats, 
boots, underclothing, &c., must be added.
It is possible to buy a trousseau of that 
size, provided everything is of the 
plainest and simplest description, for 
$600, or perhaps, even $500 when cheap 
materials are used; on the other hand, 
it would be easy to expend $2,000 on 
precisely the same amount of things.”

445 443 lOWO “l know a North side young woman
661 39,00 who is just now devoting her energies 

20* 20* 900 to a five-gown trousseau,’ as it is called,
613 61] 8000 and who is limited to $800. 1 think 
85* 85* 51W 8jie j8 dj8piaying excellent taste, and 

the results will be charming. Her wed
ding gown is the conventional white 
satin, with a second bodice, decollete 
and lace trimmed, for evening wear. 
Her dinner dress has a lilyleaf green 
moire bodice, and train over a petticoat 
of biscuit silk. The bodice has wide 
green revere and a biscuit waistcoat, 
over which is drawn, from inside the 
neck, a scarf of biscuit-colored French 
muslin, embroidered with sprays of 
pink roses and green leaves, puffed, 
pigeon-breast fashion, at the throat, 
closely confined at the waist by a pink 
and green bow, and drawn away to form 
a high Panier on the left hip and descend 
in a plaited frou-frou. On the right side 
there is a panel of green moire, adorned 
with one of the fashionable flights of 
small bows in pink and green. This 
dress is the most expensive in her 
trousseau,and the travelling gown,which 
is being made by a good tailor, comes 
next- It is a blue directory redingote 
with large lapels and pockets worn over 
a simple skirt of tan-color, a waistcoat 
of the latter being crossed with folds in 
front, a loose sash of blue silk is tied 

side and the wide-brimmed blue 
poke bonnet has tan aigrettes.

“Of course quite half her allowance will 
go for those three gowns and everything 
else is very simple. Her morning frock, 
dressing jackets, <&c., she is making her- 

. . . . Î13Î self, with the assistance of a seamstress,
...... 66j and her reception gown, though very
■•■•Mgl pretty and t ecomming, is quite plain 

73* and will not cost more than $40.”
“ Girls whose means are limited should 

make a point of getting married in the 
spring, as summer trousseaus are so 
much less expensive than winter ones.

of course, 
would un-

was

Beginning 

of our 

New Year.

Eloptnjr to Nave Uwelesn Expvnse—It I* 
B«*iter to Wed la tbe Spring Her*o*e 
Clothe* Vont Mach Lew.

WANTED.
How well we have suc

ceeded and how far we have 
been able to redeem our 
promise our patrons must 
judge for themselves, and 

must let our patrons 
judge too for 
in our second year wef may 
reasonably trust, to do bet
ter than we have done in 

first—the effort at least 
shall not be wanting.

wSsŒSS's
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First class paper hanger, apply to
The terrible
caught up the light particles in clouds, 
obliterating all tbe tracks and landmarks
familiar to guides, and making drifts. Tto, no.n.hlrr,
through which it was next to impossible I ^ f<mr.maated steel ship Lord Down- 

to force a passage. I shire, arrived in port last evening and
On Feb. 3rd the party reached a lake ah I I^oorej the new pier. She is the

most in the centre of the Penmsula lxin»; ^ foar.mMted aleel ghip that has ever 
dale was somewhat improved by the rest I he][e ghe ia a beautiful model and
here and proceeded to Kodiack greatest credit on the builders

Just before reaching Cook’s inlet two of 1 ^ 4 Ijttw of Belfast,
the guides died and were buried in fihe Her length over
snow. The party was in theUast&11 ia312 feet, breadth of beam 42 feet 
of fatigue when they reached Kodiack. 1 depth of hold, 24 feet 10 inches; register 
He stated that be might remain at Kodl-1 tonnage 2262, dead weight 4600, and 
ack a week o, a month '°”^e fÆtelhS,
He stated positively, however that he (wo Je4kSi tlie upper one being
had had enough of Arctic exploration ana | of covepej with pitch pine, the

rigging instead of being made fast to the
__________«a*--------------- I side with lanyards is done with screws,

FATAI. RAII.WA-r accident. I which alwavs keep the shrouds taut
Fbr hoisting the sails, anchors and any 

„ . . .fc. i heavy weights they have a donkey en-
W1W rrelebt Trxlu r.m it», im ginB_ which ia kept pretty busy. Her 

Regnlar Exprew on > WwtWB Roa«. I ^a0ta are known as steel tele- 
by TKLKORJtPH to thk OAZHWK. I gc0peS) the lower masts and

Chicago, April 10.—Foot persons are j topma8ts being in one piece, 
reported killed and five badly injorqtfj--bn the fÿtaatie head tiiere te an ar- 

»ï - --dent on the
and California road about 4 anin through it When the pm is

withdrawn the lever flies up letting loose 
fitted np

amendments.A ICKAIOt WILSON, 
124 Charlotte St. HUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
4 MCKAY,

we ;Perhapsus.

Ground. 3

yumaa/Bsese*
our.tal, St. Jlie 6. F. RAYMOND. 

Secretary G. P. H.
MAFIA IN BOSTON

FOR SALE
10—Recent develop- 

for doubt that a
ABoston, April 

mente leave no room 
branch of the wing of the Italian C ant- 

La Mafia is now in 
Its meetings

£:jc:Mr7TvMor p 97 King St.
would return to England soon. orra known as 

working order in Boston, 
are held almost nightly, generally in 
North End barroom, baying a large 
room in the rear, or in one of several 
tenement booses. 'Hie chief is a resi
dent of the North End, and Is 
at the North End station.

Capt, Cain of that police division 
states that he has the names of torV- 
two members and is well

ggfalg'gs

!Sg
And other aceessortee, andm the forward The membere are active m passing 
end after cabin are the first mate s courlterfeit money. Within thrbe days 
room and the second and third mate s has become known that a large paek- 
rpoms, while on the port side of the cab- g jd COunter;eit 10 cent pieces recently 
in are the store rooms, bottle locker, c|^e from New York to a member of

MJsA'rsAg
caaitle on the starboard side is the J banana vender. The saloon before 
hotoital, capable of containg four persons mentionea will be closed as its license 
while on the port side is the oil room. eXT)iregt 
She is provided with the latest improve
ments in windlasses. She carries a 
crew of 37 men all told, comprising, 1st 
mate McCoombe, and three other mates, 
carpenter, sailmaker, boatswain, winch 
driver, lamp trimmer, cook, steward, 
four apprentices and twenty-four seamen.
She is chartered to load deals for Belfast, 
by Alex. Gibson.

TO LET. CHEAP ADVERTISING._ matter how nice 
But the

o Flats in Brick 

WM. PETERS.

mmmm

known

FLAT, No 48 
rooms besides
ticnlam apply 
ig Store, Corn-

"iadvertise in theIfyoM want a Situation 

the GAZETTE. ID cents for 3 lines.
* f ;___________ :>t.l I I -*■-

9SELF-CONTAINED-ADI S

________ ___

tl C A!^CDcS?ALDfBarri»ter, 46 Princess

u7 51 terday morning, was com 
baggage car, 2 parlor cars, 
tors car, carrying a family from Boston, 
the name of which is given as Hardt, of 
Brookline, Mass., bat which it is said by 
others, is the family of J. W. Reinhardt, 
of Boston, general auditor of roads.

The train reached a* coal city, 63- 
miles from Chicago, on time. Three miles 
east, near a village called Lorenzo, it 

into from the rear by a special 
freight, which, according to accounts, was 

running wild.
No warning was given to the unfortu

nate occupants of the private car, and 
the collision occurred so suddenly, and 
with Such force that it was completely 
wrecked, the locomotive telescoping it 
nearly to the centre of the car. The 
second car however, escaped with a 
wrecked platform. The dead and 

were at. once extricated

City Market Clothing )and a direc-

-m Y 4. street.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange any
thing advertise in the GAZETTE. IQ 
cents for 3 lines. ___________ MONEY AND TRADE.

A GREAT STORM.

Forty Vessels Wrecked and a 
Lost—Damage Along;

was run Bates of Exchange—To-day
Baying.

:

REMOVAL NOTICE. Selling.

8K&
..........1 Sit t prev-:hs:

Thirty or
Dosen Lives S2ÈË-

........
the Potomac.

Baltimore, Md., April 9. The storm 
which raged in Baltimore with great se- 
verity on Saturday and with comparative 
mildness on Sunday swept over the lower 
Chesapeake, most disastrously to ship
ping. Over a dozen seamen lost their 
Ives and thirty or forty vessels, some 
small and others large, were wrecked. 
Reporte of disasters to shipping and to life 
continue to come in by arriving vessels 
and special despatches. There will be a 
large toss to property holders along toe 
Potomac front, as the land was submeig-
ïtSStïï
«2SÏÏSÏS& inti's &dei=h,rty

4
XLyw"\Y

KBDBY & CO., Will remove to their fine New 

Brick Store, 213 Union st, and will open there on 
on Saturday, April 13, with a fine stock of Dry Goods, 

and would invite all their friends and customers to 

give them a call. —————

New York Markets.
Nkw York. April 10.

H°cfmer°.md^bab™’(Bwn as No 4 ChjriM ttrejU^ou»^ « 

John’s Glîîis, 1CJ Uoion «treat, or II. W.
FRITH, 42 Princess street.

Late Local News.

NOT MANY CAPTAINS WOULD DO IT.

Two stow-a-ways came across from 
Dundee in the “Lord Downshire”. They 

discovered when some time out, 
am-

cost, that depends 
used and wheth

er *the- q "5b $ a ais i’l I iS» t:

93* 931 94| 94 12000Chi. Bur & Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware k Hudson 

k Lack

Gas
Hocking Valley 

J Central
Lke^Sbore 
ion and Nash.
MÏÏEngtoul
fothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prel 
]hi. k Nor.

injured
from the debris and the injured were 
brought to Chicago, where they were 
taken in ambulances to the hospitals.

They are Mr. and Mrs. Hardt and J. «L 
Hardt of Brookilne, Mass, (the names 
being given by railroad officials) Henry 
W. Lamb of the same place, anff P. J. 
Palmer of Chicago, and a brakeman. 

They were conveyed to the hospital All 
placed upon stretchers and covered 

before being removed 
Conductor Kretz wtien

were
521 ' 531 ' Mi 53*vafi1™totedMrt'ytEeVaptain gave them 

leave to look for work, and volunteered 
them free living while they were so en-

the premises.______ •_____________ _____—

■sit ‘li 'Si

WALL PAPERS. gaged. 95*'
100

02* 1022 ’Ô2* 4000 
63* 64 63* ' “I Si i

POBTWARDEN SURVEY.
The Portwardens held a survey today 

on the schooner G. M. Warner, which 
had been in collision with the German 
barque “ Alida " just prior to her de
parture fiom Barbadoes, in which she 
suffered considerable damage and had 
afterwards been injured in a severe 
storm which occured on 22ud March.

The portwardens report the damages 
and the fact that the vessel had 13* feet 
of water in her hold and that one hour lat
er she had 15 feet. The wardens recom
mended that all damage be made good.

2700
11800SI 8200

The President’» Cruise Postponed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore, April 10.-A special from 
has ab-

& M 1,1$

I F F r iwere
with blankets, 
from the car. 
asked about their injuries replied jhat 
they “were only badly scalded.”

A Joliet despatch states that seven 
were killed and 14 injured and that 
several of the directors were in the party. 
This is denied at the depot 

The remains of killed were

Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. k Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Pairi 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific

37
433Washington says the president 

andoued his proposed cruise in Chesa
peake bay for the present as Mrs. Har
rison's health has greatly improved.

I i
U I,
845 85

- - 48 King Street. 6Uni
We
Wnbaeh 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk <fc WPREPARING FOR SPRING. Tbe An.trtnn Emprei. toVt.lt Ischl.

BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, April 10.—The Empress of 
Austria will depart shortly for Ischl, 
where she will make a prolonged stay.

Ct % % % IVsrifSf•cpWe have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants. 

Oar stock of these goods is limited and must he sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST «t CO.,
Foster’s Corner, King Street.
---------- X HI1TT.

left at 600056
42a f

912 91*

Tts
tnj tawLorenzo.

““j ?f Wedneïdiy “YlhürX” of each weok.
rent and other particular» apply to W. J. 

DAVIDSON, Water itreeL

1BAUTIFUL FLOWERS.
Lovers of flowers will be glad to know 

that toe green house in toe old burial 
ground is again blossoming like the rose. 
To his hitherto large variety of flowering 
plants, Mr. Croikshank has added the 
beautiful Bermuda Easter Lily, distin-

which are the Duchess de Brabant, the 
Bride, the Perle des Jardins, and the 
Marie Van Houthe..

SHORT UNE TIME TABLE.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Que
bec Chronicle says that: Assistant-Man
ager Shaughnessy, of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, and Chief Engineer Schrieb-

aïüMa'ïï.ïœs
Montreal and St- John. A train is ex
pected to be despatched each evening at

about 10 o'clock the same evening at 
Halifax, thus making; the run from Mon , 
treal to Halifax in about 26 hours. This
would give an average speed of 27 miles
an hour over the short line from Mon 
treal to St John and of 35 miles an hour 
from St John to Halifax. The same pace 
over toe short line as over the I L K 
would bring us within 14 hours of Mon
tréal. The statement in the Chronicle is 
probably not correct.

Rock Island
MaineCfcntral
Gin
West Ends

The Work of Train Wrecker*.
(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Bloomington, Ill, April 10.—At differ
ent times for a month past obstractions 
have been placed on the track of tbe 
Chicago Santa Fe and California, near 
Illinois river. During the past fortnight 
the obstructions have several times been 

between Eureka and 
in Ford county.

Carney Wan to Dare Knuckles.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 10.—Carney, the prize 
fighter, writes that he will not fight Mc- 
Auliffe here except with bare knuckles.

The Weather.

Washington, April [10.—Indications, 
Fair, stationary temperature, northerly

Chicago Gae Trust 493 49* 48* 48

mïïSêMëÊînqnidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building, 
Prmce Wm. street.

U.|S government boqde 4 per cent, 128 at 128*
Chicago Markets.

S^Hishett a.

1 ?! 1 3WXsat-May 

July 
Corn—April

June 
July 

—-May 
July 

Petroleum

discovered 
Wood-Roanoke,
A track walker was put up
on this position, and on Monday night he 
was found unconscious upon the track 
with a terrible wound in the back of his 
head. He was seen by toe engineer of 
the passenger train in time to si op- He 
had been assaulted, it is supposed,by too 

have been obstructing the

Vis0il

and see them.
ar>

35* 35* 35*
352 36 36

11 92 11 85 11 92 11 87
12 07 12 00 12 05 12 05

89* 90* 891

35"aStocks*an«l Bonds.

F»-j- m-
St, John, N. B., April 10.1889. 

aK Dirt;.i
Kmenr!”aick::::& 3jUc f if

Peopte" tttiik'of 'N.'inM * " »* '*>

136ker, No, toFLXJ3VCBI3STO- l’ork
Flats in/ $ 90in all its Branches.

j STOVE* RANGES AN» MOT AIR FUKN 
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted np at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

------ALL------
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place.

BROWN & CODNBR,
SO Dock street, St. John. IV. 13.

IF. "W". WISDOM,
Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

,London Markets.PETERS. Asked. Offer. Loiroox, April 10.
go|g 98 7-16 for money and 98 9-16 for ac- IA LAA'Œ«5Ï,h. C uStfallr Cone

United States Fours, . .............................
Do, do. Fours and a halt.................

Atlantic and Great Western firsts..
Do. do do seconds...

Canada Pacific..............

”i f1|§ii
s r»., 'b t Base *’”?# 5 ESE.

li per cent,
Liverpool Markets.

1 on one
gang who 
track. _
Warrants for Boulanger and Company.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, April 10.—Warrants have been 

issued for toe arrest of Boulanger Mlon

ïâMSy
together with photographs and. descrip
tions. _________ _ m ___________ .

The funeral of toe late Jamcs^ Miller 
this afternoon was largely attended. 
The G2nd. battallion band and tbe mem- 
bers of toe Masonic fraternity preceded 
the remains while a large number ot 
friends and relatives of toe deceesed 
followed. Tlie pall-bearers were Oeo.
»:JSetivîm''SraJqkh»
Jacob Kemp.

.
31

ViCtB*
MS HP*
Hotel. Apply to 106PREt

Montreal--
Commerce
Merchants. .100FOR SALE OR TO LET. .M0

.100 sMoteiMOo::
Montreal Gas Co...
C P R.....................

The common saying that it costs 
$1,000 to raise a boy has received astnk-

with his boot.

leswn . 40

Furs and winter cloaks are, 
great additional items. I 
dertake to buy a very complete and 
dainty fivegown summer trousseau 
for $500, but an equally 
winter one can hardly lx1 
than $700.,,

Mill,safia 'tsBR » to”TFHE6
atreet.art,me

iiSlfelS-" •

;l
Rubber and Leather

Snd^aKB]tohi!M^dnani Antimony, liteam and Hot Water Heatingsupplies.

’ Lowest Quotations Giveu on Special Supplies.

satisfactory 
got for lessIn the Halifax police station the sexes

SSffstate rf affkirard«s tix“S £y-
where else on the continent.SSSSs

R.hilit Metal and Antimony,
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